
24th February 2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

1) 3B - Elle for excellent independence in writing this week and 

producing some brilliant sentences. Daniel for always showing 

excellent behaviour and focus in class.

3P - Luena for some excellent understanding in our reading lessons 

this week and Annabella for excellent independent sentences in our 

writing.

3H - Caner for working hard in his maths and writing this week.

Well done Caner!

3P - Ayden for achieving excellent results with Mrs Seale.





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4H - Leo for consistently showing  a determined approach to completing his 
Times Table Rockstar homework. Oliver for showing his enthusiasm and 
sharing his knowledge within our Viking unit of work.

4L- Welcome to Kaitlin and well done for settling into your new school.

Tara for being a generous, kind class member.

Emily- for a great effort this week with her work.

4F - Nojus for trying really hard and maintaining focus in Maths this week. 
Chika for always trying her best in all curriculum areas and for participating  

in lessons.



Celebrating our Reading 

If you haven’t yet completed this task, 
why not get creative this weekend!

Mrs Hardy and Miss Taylor will be in 
the canopy from 12:00 on Tuesday, if 

you wish to make one at school. 

We can’t wait to see which books you 
choose to put inside your jar!

The School Council will be helping to 
choose  a winner from each year group

. 



Year 5 are celebrating… 
5s - Praise for persevering and achieving  brilliant work on finding a 
fraction of a quantity.

5G - Amelia and Oscar for their beautifully presented and detailed 
work in this week’s literacy lessons. 

5M - Sadie and Rafael for good contributions to lessons and for 
being so helpful to others.

5HB- Elijah for his vivid vocabulary in his writing about Romeo and 
Juliet.



Year 6 are celebrating… 
6B - Thomas, Alfie and James for their fantastic sportsmanship during PE 
this week whilst playing cricket. They worked well as a team, supporting 
and challenging each other with their throwing and batting skills.

6J Crystal and Brooklynn for their ambitious mirroring and matching 
performance showing excellent skills and movements that were in unison 
and cannon.  

6S - Ava for perevering with her writing.

6RL - Jessie for already hitting her reading target! Kaci for being a whiz at 
converting between units of measurement.  Well done you two I am so 
proud of you.

6T - Paige for taking pride in her classroom; taking initiative to tidy up and 
for always offering to help around school 



Perfect Presentation!

6J Alfie for the quality of layout in 
Geography and Laiton for the 
transformation in his handwriting. 

3H - Amy for consistently producing beautifully presented work in all lessons. 
You are a superstar Amy!

4L- Aoife for great presentation at all times.

6B - Aston for taking extra care with his handwriting and the presentation 
of his work this week, especially in our Geography lessons. It looks 
fabulous!



Awards! 

Bronze
Arrion 4H 
Chanel 4H 





Team Points! 

157

95

95

40              


